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Correspondence 
An Unidentified VLF Station 

Srn,-Duri~g a sear<:h _of the VLF portion of the radio 
spectrum for transrmttmg stations which might serve as 
so~1rces of "wh1stlor-mode" signals, we observed a trans
m1ss10n on 14·9 kHz which presented some puzzling 
propagat10n effects. 
. Its_ origin is unknown, and we have been unablo to 
1d0nt 1fy tho operating agency or the location of tho trans
rn it t Pl' itst>lf. 

\Ve ~ave plotted the diurnal phase variations of t} 1p, 

transmitted frequency for about six months and bv 
correlating this information with the sunrise ~nd sdnsi:t 
terminat,ors which produce the major phase variations, 
,,·,; have determined that the signals arrive from the 

directio~ of th0 Gulf of Alaska (about 30° true). The great 
c1r~le distance from Lower Hutt is indefinite, except that 
1t 1s more> than 8,000 kilometres. 

Variations of signal strength sugge,;t. that at least a 
portwn of tlw path is subject to PCA events. The station 
cannot be in Europe or Africa, or its sigm,,ls would bo 
rocc1n1<l. along tho short g1·cat, circle path, ,vhich can bo 
rNvltl:v 1dent-1fkd by moans of the sunrise-sunset plwno
nwna. 

Tlwre is some evidence that tho frnquency is controlled 
hr an oscillator which is corrcctod daily by reference to an 
atomic standard. 

The stat-ion is usi.ng one of a gronp of six frc'1nencies 
used by an wudcnt1fied agency during 1969 to transmit 
n rPpctitive sequence of short dashes, similar to the well 
known Omega format, except that tho pattern consisted 
nf six inter-:als over 3·6 seconds, as against the Omega 
pattern of eight mtervals over ton seconds. 

Xn information on the transmission described, or its 
'·naYigat.ional" predecessors, which ceased transmission 
i1 l January 1970, has been notod in the technical or scienti
fic_ r~ross, and any information on the existing trans
m1ss10n,; on I 4·9 kHz known to other scientific work1>rs 
in this field would bo welcomed by this laborator~·. 

Yoms faithfully, 

M. C. PROBINE 

J>h~·sics and Engineering Laboratory, 
DSIH, 
PriYato Bag, 
L ower Hutt, 
K ew Z('alaml. 

Topology and Metallurgy 
-Srn,-In a n·-ePnt publication', L. Barrett and C. Yust 
review tho applications of topology to metallurgy. From 
it, it is clear t-hctt metallurgists haYo been laggard in uRing 

topology: after a pioneering pap<'r by C. S. Smith in 

1951 (ref. 2) on the analysis of grain shapes in a polycrystal, 
only some 15 to 20 of the papers which have been publishf'd 
up to now on this problem, on tho sintcir ing process and on 
the study of interfaces in a two-phase material, have 
appliod topological theorems. 

This lack of enthusiasm is really surprising because, 
by it-s very nature, topology seems to be a very appropriate 
t<.iol to deal with metallurgy, a brand of science that 
proposes the "wary analysis of non-living complexity" 3 , 

"a perpetual bn.lancing act between the realistic and the 
trnct.able"•. As Barrett and Yust put it: "Often mathe
nmtics. partie11larly applied m athematic,;, is thought of 
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in terms of analytical formulae yielding quantitativn 
results. (Topology) is of a more qualitative nature, 
offering newer concepts as the moans of describing physical 
phenomena. . . . These concepts yield a fresh viewpoint 
and umfying rolationships among apparently diverse 
structures". In typical metallurgical problems as complex 
as work-hardening, recrystallization , creep and the like, 
m etallurgists have been so busy-and not very succ0,;s
fu lly as yet !-looking for analytical formulao that they 
have_ overlooked the possibility that perhaps topologicitl 
r elat10nsh1ps were more apt to answer their question~. 
I do not see any epistemological reason why nature mw;t 
abhor topology. And in fact I would like to suggest that, 
perhaps nature loves topology, as is shovn1 by what I 
would call the "topological structure" of one of the most, 
important relationships in physical chemistry, n•ry we ll 
known, respected and used by all kinds uf metal] urgis1,;;: 
Gihbs's rule of phases. 

Gibbs's rule possesses a striking similari1,y with Euler's 
t,hoornm (which gave rise to the discipline of topology): 
If we call V the number of vertices , l!J the numher of 

odgos and F the numht•r of faces of a polyhedron, then 
E11 lor',; theorem states that V - E + F = 2. Hut if l' i,; 
now the number of phasos, E the number of indopend<'nt 
components a nd F the nnmber of degrees of fret•dom of a 

physico-chernical system, Gihbs's rnle stat0s that. F -E + 
1"=2. 

It can, of co11rse, bo Haid that this sirnilarit.v is; mernlv 
an accident, a formal curiosity without any fm'.thor colli<e 
quence, and that, besides, Gibbs's rnle is not more than a 

useful "recipe", d educed from a sysiem of analytical 
equations establishing the equilibrium conditions of a 

system of V phases and E components with P d egrPo of 
freedom. But the important thing to realize i,; 
not how the "recipe" is usually deduced, but its ver:v 
nature : just as Euler's theorem makes posRiblL' a 

"geometry without, metrics", Gibbs's rule permits on0 to 
analyse equilibrium without measuring anything. It 
provides a powerful means of dealing with the many 
variables of the equilibrium of any cornplox system. 
To evaluate how powerful it is, it is enough to try to 
imagine metallurgy without Gihbs's phase rule. 

Are there many other topological relationships in tho 
realm of metallurgy? According to Barrett and Yust, 
there are very few, and these do not seem to bo as impor

tant as Gibbs's phase rulo. This paucity is not strange, 
because it seems that metallurgists have not been looking 
YP-ry hard for applications of topology to their sC'iPncc. 

Yours faithfull~--

J OR<1F. A. fsATIATO 

D epartmncnto de Metalurgia, 
Cnmision National de Energia Atorni ca, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
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Abortion Act in Action 

Srn,-Sinoe the publication of my letter on May 16 
(Nature, 226, 673; 1970) more recent official figures ' have 
shown that abortion doaths in 1969 were in fact a little up 
on 1967, the last full vear un<ler the old law. 

In England and '\i\ralm, , 10 d eaths wcro <lirc·ctly n1tri-
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